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Articles about chapter events and the members present technical subjects, and 

personal experiences present that would be of interest to the Mid-Atlantic Chapter 

(MAC) membership are welcome for inclusion in the Signal Seeker.  In addition 

classified advertisements may be submitted for inclusion, space permitted.  Email is 

the preferred means, but we have the ability to scan both text and pictures if you sent 

them by mail. 

Signal Seeker Schedule 

Issue Date   Article Due   Publish Date 

Spring   March 15   March 29 

Summer   June 1   June 15 

Fall    September 1  September 15 

Winter   December 1   December 15 

 

Business Card Advertising 

Business cards must be no larger than 2-inches by 3.5 inches.  Yearly Rates:  MAC 

members; $20.00, non-members; $30.00. 

Commercial Advertising 

   Full Year Single Issue 

Full Page  $250.00 $65.00 

Half Page  $140.00 $35.00 

Quarter Page  $75.00 $20.00 

1/16 Page   $50.00 $15.00 

Member Corvette related classified “wanted and parts for sale” are free; however, 

they cannot be carried over to the next issue unless requested before the issue 

deadline. 
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2015 MAC Board of Directors 
Elected officers  

Chairman    Jerry Duffy    diffeu302@cox.net 

Vice Chairman   Jim Board    jboard@cox.net 

Treasurer    Don Harris    donh45@yahoo.com 

Secretary    Steve Snyder   steve_n_marie@comcast.net 

Judging Chairman  Page Campbell   pcampbell3618@comcast.net 

 

Regional Directors 

Northeastern   Steve Ferry    steve.ferry@verizon.net 

Southeastern   Ken Hartzog   corvette6976@cox.net 

Southwestern   Bob Baird    envcons@comcast.net 

Northwestern   Ron Wilson    wilball@comcast.net 

 

Appointed Board Members 

Charitable Activities        Ellen and K.C. Strawmyre              suestrawmyre@embarqmail.com 

Historian    John Carpenter   jocarpenter@comcast.net 

Membership Manager  Reid Newcomb   newcomb.reid@comcast.net 

Merchandise Manager  Vacant 

Nat’l Corvette Museum   Jim Board    jboare@cox.net 

NCRS Chapter Awards Rep Martha Baird    envcons@comcast.net 

Personal Property Manager  Bob Baird    envcons@comcast.net 

Signal Seeker Editor   Jim Hofferbert   hofferje@comcast.net 

Signal Seeker Pub. & Dist.   Larry Negley &Ron Wilson  larry.negley@acps.k12.md.us 

          wilball@comcast.net 

Technical Advisors   Mike McCagh & Jeremy Turner marylandmissle@atlanticbb.net 

          Turnerjt63@comcast.net 

Website Manager   Gary Wilkerson   gary.wilkerson@comcast.net 
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MAC Membership 

Reid Newcomb 

Welcome New Members:  For detailed contact information on new members, please 

contact Reid at newcomb.reid@comcast.net. 

We at MAC take great pride in welcoming our new members.  Our chapter has been growing 

and striving to meet new challenges since 1982.  Our members come from a variety of 

backgrounds, some with expertise on restorations, some with knowledge of Corvette history and 

some who just enjoy taking an occasional drive on a Sunday afternoon.  Whatever your interests 

may be, please take some time to mark your calendar with our upcoming events and activities.  

As always, we look forward to seeing you and your family attending MAC events (your car or 

cars to be included of course).  Should you have any membership questions, please call Reid 

Newcomb at (410) 742-3070, email newcomb.reid@comcast.net or contact any MAC officer. 
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2015 
MAC Schedule of Events 
 

January 
21-24 

Florida Regional 
Lakeland, FL 

March 14 MAC Tech Session and Judging School 
Jack Evans Chevrolet 
Front Royal VA 

March 19-21 Arizona Regional 
Tucson, Arizona 

April 18 MAC Tech Session and Judging School 
Gettysburg, PA 
Frank Buck 

April 23-25 Carolinas Regional  
Concord, NC 

April 23-25 Spring Carlisle 
Carlisle, PA 

May 2 MAC Road Tour 
Zip Products, Mechanicsville, VA 

May 14-17 Heart of America Regional  
Joplin, MO 

May 30 MAC Judging School and Mini-Judging Meet 
Cumberland, MD 
Mike McCagh’s Farm 

June 19-20 MAC Spring Judging Meet and School 
Zip Products, Mechanicsville, VA 

July 19-24 National Convention 
Denver, CO 

August 28-30 Corvettes at Carlisle 
Carlisle, PA 

August 29 13th Annual Picnic 
Shippensburg, PA 
K.C and Sue Strawmyre (717-423-6735) 
Mike and Connie Hair (717-263-0792) 

September 10-12 Wisconsin Regional  
Oconomowoc, WI 

October 1-4 Fall Carlisle 
Carlisle, PA 

October TBD MAC Tech Session 
Klick Lewis Chevrolet, Palmyra PA 

October TBD MAC Judging Meet 
Location TBD 

October 22-24 Texas Regional 
Frisco TX 

November TBD MAC Annual Meeting 
Location TBD 
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 Message from the Chair / Jerry Duffey 

Hi MAC Members, 

 

I would like to say how honored I am to be the Chairman of the MAC. The chapter has a 

long history and tradition of being a top chapter in the NCRS. We currently have two team 

leaders and a past National President who are very active in our membership, along with past 

chapter chairmen that have great experience working with the national and keeping this chapter 

on top. I can assure you I will work hard to keep the MAC tradition alive. 

 

 Some of the many events we have planned for the coming year include tech sessions, 

judging schools, judging events, road tours, and a car show. Hopefully members will come and 

join in these activities. Check the MAC website to keep up with dates and events. 

  

 One thing I have tried to do this year is improve communication with the membership. 

Jim Board will take care of all information that goes out to the membership. Send your Corvette 

parts and cars for sale to Jim, along with anything you think might be interesting to other MAC 

members. 

 Another item is the MAC Facebook page where you can post and talk about your 

everyday life with a Corvette. You can find the link on the MAC website. 

 

 The next project we are working on is the MAC store. It will replace the need for a 

merchandise person and the maintaining of stock by the MAC. We are hoping to join the 

National and seven other chapters at their online retail store. The MAC will not be looking to 

make a profit so the prices can be kept lower for the membership. 

 

 I would like to thank John and Jim H. for the wonderful job they did last year. They had 

many successful events, and kept the chapter moving. I would also like to thank John and Susan 

for the years of doing the Signal Seeker. They took it to such a high level that we had a hard 

time finding a volunteer to take it over. Jim Hofferbert has kindly taken on the job, so send your 

articles and reports to Jim. 

 I hope to see all of you at the different MAC events. Remember the chapter can be as 

good as you want it to be. 

Jerry Duffey 

MAC Chairman 
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       Signal Seeker’s Editor’s Message          

by Jim Hofferbert 

 

As Jerry mentioned above, I have volunteered to take over as your new Signal Seeker editor.  

Also, as mentioned above, I am trying to fill some mighty big shoes.  For the last 5 years John 

and Sue Carpenter have been publishing an outstanding newsletter, or should I say magazine.  

The layout and format were professionally presented and many hours of dedicated work went 

into every issue.  You will have to excuse me!  I cannot duplicate their professionalism or skill 

in the quality publication we are used to in previous Signal Seekers. 

 

What I can promise is my dedication to try.  I do not have access to or knowledge of the 

programs Sue used.  This issue is being published in the new version of Microsoft Word, which 

I just set up and am becoming familiar with.  I would appreciate any help or suggestions from 

anyone more knowledgeable than I.  With your help we can continue to receive great technical 

articles, human interest stories, and event coverage as in the past.  We will continue to look 

forward to the events to come.  And, as I learn, we may even enjoy a better formatted Signal 

Seeker. 

 

Your Add Here  
 

 
 

We now have new Advertising Opportunities and add rates 

To place an ad, contact MAC Treasurer, 

Don Harris at donh45@yahoo.net 
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Fun in the Sun – Florida’s Winter Regional – Lakeland, 

FL                                                                  By Ron Dill 

 

The venue for the 2015 Winter Regional changed this year from Old Town, Kissimmee to 

Lakeland.  Held at the local airport, this provided for judging to be inside a hanger.  Ron Dill 

was kind enough to provide the following article.  Also, all the pictures in this issue (including 

cover page) are provided courtesy of Ron, taken at the event. 

 

I saw Dave Gray, KC, Mike McCagh, Sam Neide and Chuck Berge -- and, another guy but I 

don't know his name and he was not wearing a badge. 

 

Nice batch of cars being judged -- there were two yellow '58s, one black top one white top.  

(Pictured above).  One very nice Fawn Beige '61 (wrong color top) had been owned by the 

same family for 50+ years -- made 3rd flight.  Pretty good considering this was a driver that 

they brought from their garage with merely a wash job for preparation. 

 

 
 

Weather was decent but it rained Friday night and early Saturday morning.  

Little breezy so people began to leave early Friday as they were afraid their tents would get 

blown away. 

 

First year at the Lakeland location:  Overall, pretty good -- some plus and minus issues- 

+plenty of parking 

+plenty of vendor space 
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+judged cars were inside out of the rain and sun  

+area is fenced and security is much easier 

+NCCC and Classic Corvettes of Orlando had display/car show areas for 

Saturday 

 

-some of the ads had the wrong dates, caused some confusion for people that drove in  

-open field spectator parking, people parked randomly (helter/skelter) and took up far more 

space than appropriate  

-limited menu from the food vendor -- some people wanted more choices 

-power (110Volts) was available at most vendor slots but unadvertised and people didn't know 

so ran generators  

-the regional area is on the back side of the airport, you must drive around the outside of the 

airport to get to the regional area -- no signs in the airport side to direct people to the regional 

area -- so people were confused  

-it is about an hour to the Mecomb Auction location in Kissimmee  

-spouses were disappointed in the lack of things to do at the regional if you were not looking at 

cars -- people were unfamiliar with the regional location and didn't realize that a very nice, and 

very large, shopping mall was available less than 2 miles from the regional location. 

 

Two stories. 

1.    One of our SACC (Solid Axel Corvette Club) guys had his Jewell Blue '61 parked in front 

of the SACC tent.  I noticed a couple (probably in their 70s) looking the car over carefully.  The 

lady had a piece of paper with a VIN written on it.  I said hello and we talked.  The couple had a 

Jewell Blue car that they had sold in the early 70s -- they hoped to find it again someday and to 

it back.                                                                                                                                            8 



 

 
 

They looked at every Blue car they found at the car shows they attended with no success -- they 

were visiting Florida from Oklahoma.  We talked about the C1 Registry and the fact that there 

was another blue car here in the judging hanger.  So, off they went to the hanger.  About an 

hour later they were back, all smiles -- the car in the hanger was their car!!!!  The guy said he 

offered the owner $1,000,000 for the car but he wouldn't sell.  He said they had a very nice 

conversation about the car and its history and the Oklahoma couple had quite a bit of old 

documentation on the car (old registrations, parts receipts, maintenance records, etc.) and they 

were going to send that to the owner to put in his "Car file."  Tis a small world don't ya 

think???? 

 

2.    We had a crash!  We were sitting in the SACC tent when we heard the sound of breaking 

glass, etc.  We looked out and one tent was upside down and several display tables were 

upended.  People rushed to the area and pretty soon there was a crowd of about 50 people all 

milling around the area and an ambulance and fire truck.  So, what happened? One of the NCRS 

guys was hauling "stuff" in a golf cart when the stuff on the floor of the cart to his right tipped 

over onto his foot on the accelerator, he pulled his foot out and then the stuff fell down onto the 

accelerator -- so the cart kept going.  He reached down to get the stuff off the accelerator, lost 

his balance and fell out of the cart, now the cart was driverless but still moving at a pretty good 

clip.  The cart continued until it hit a woman (minor injuries), a tent and several display tables 

(major injuries) before a couple of guys grabbed it and stopped the "rampage." 

 

NCRS had the new '61 "Pictured" judging manual for sale -- real nice, I added it to my 

library.....                                                                                                                          9                    



                                                                                                                                                    

MAC’s Western Region takes to the Wings in Style and Flavor!!!!  By 

Ron Wilson 

 

 Mac’s Western Region members and friends hit the Cumberland 

VFW for some of Gary Blake’s famous wings and trimmings, as you can 

see from the photos that we were diving into the tasty morsels and rarely 

coming up for air. We all needed a night out to get with friends and talk 

Corvettes and such. We were making plans for the trip to Front Royal at 

Jack Evans Chevrolet next Saturday for MAC’s scheduled Tech Session 

and other planned events this year. Members can’t wait to get the 

Corvettes out and start touring and enjoying other members and folks from 

MAC/NCRS. 
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NCM Ambassador’s Report by Jim Board  

Greetings Fellow MAC Members, 

I hope you are enjoying this issue of the Signal Seeker outdoors on a warm spring day. But as of 

this writing, winter has not released its icy grip on the Mid-Atlantic. The outdoor temperature is 

24 degrees and there is nearly a foot of snow on the ground. Warmer weather can’t get here 

soon enough for me. 

The unseasonably cold weather also experienced in Bowling Green has delayed efforts to fill 

the year old sinkhole. But they still expect the work to be completed on schedule in early July. 

You can see an interesting and informative video update on the process by Project Manager 

Zach Massey of Scott, Murphy, and Daniel Construction online here: 

http://youtu.be/DWCh75YUzqM  

Visitors to the NCM continue to observe the Sky Dome work being done through a large 

Plexiglas viewing window, and 6 of the "Great 8" Corvettes are on display in the Exhibit Hall 

until May 10. 

The hot new Z06 is incredibly fast, handles like a dream, and is absolutely gorgeous, but you 

still need another reason to buy a new Z06. Well, here it is Corvette fans. The Corvette Engine 

Build Experience is BACK! The National Corvette Museum (NCM) announced the return of 

the world’s only build-your-own-engine program available to supercar buyers. You actually 

build your own C7 LT4 engine! At the 2014 MAC Annual Meeting in Fredericksburg, I gave a 

presentation on my own LS7 Engine Build Experience (EBE) after ordering a 2013 427 60th 

Anniversary Convertible. This updated C7 EBE program is for Z06 buyers (LT4 engine) and is 

held at the brand new Performance Engine Build Center now located inside the Corvette 

Assembly Plant. Plan to bring a loved one to share the EBE with you. I did the unforgettable 

EBE with my daughter giving each of us a fantastic shared experience and great memories. 

If you are ordering a Z06, curious about the EBE and missed our annual meeting, I’d be happy 

to share my tips with you.  
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Jim Board building his 2013 LS7 engine. (Provided by Jim B, Not Ron Dill) 

The 2015 NCM events are firming up, so add these events to your calendar. 

 April 23-24, NCM High Performance Drivers Education, at the new NCM Motorsports 

Park 

 April 23-25, NCM Bash 

 May 14-16, C4 Gathering in Bowling Green at the NCM 

 June 20-27, NCM Cruise to Greece & Italy - A boatload of Corvette fans (no 

exaggeration) will cruise the beautiful and historic coasts of Greece and Italy. 

 June 29-30, High Performance Drivers Education at the world famous Virginia 

International Raceway (VIR) near Danville, VA 

 September 3-4, NCM High Performance Drivers Education, at the NCM Motorsports 

Park in Bowling Green 

 September 3-5, NCM 21st Anniversary Celebration 

 November 5-7, Support our troops during “Vet’s ‘n Vettes” at the NCM.  

 November 14-15, NCM High Performance Drivers Education, at the new NCM 

Motorsports Park 

Current information on these events and much more can always be found on the NCM website. 

http://www.corvettemuseum.org/calendar/ncm_events_2015.shtml                                       12     
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The CERV “Hobby Horse”  
Experimental Fuel Injection Prototype 

 

Bob Baird (39424) 
 

CERV stands for Chevrolet Engineering Research Vehicle, AKA Corvette Experimental Racing 

Vehicle, and was used to test and develop new powertrain, chassis and other innovations, such 

as the Independent Rear Suspension that debuted on the 1963 Stingrays.  The CERV was 

equipped with a 283 engine that was refined and tuned to the point of producing a whopping 

350 HP!  Being the first, the CERV did not become the CERV I until the CERV II was 

introduced in 1964. 

The special fuel injection unit that helped achieve 350 HP from 283 CI was developed by Lou 

Cuttitta, an engineer in Duntov’s group, who also developed the FI unit for the Corvette SS.  

The starting materials were a 1957 4800 FI unit with an 801 air meter, serial number 1465, with 

an 802 fuel meter, serial number 1343, and the new 1959-62 style intake manifold that required 

a spacer for the distributor. 

A number of modifications were made to the original unit.  The most prominent were the 

“mailbox” plenum with extended runners and air meter on one end, which led to the nickname, 

“Hobby Horse.”  This article will examine some of the modifications that made the Hobby 

Horse unit different from the production fuel injection unit of the day. 

 

Zora driving the rear-engined CERV.  Note the engine cover behind him.  The forward facing scoops on either 

side of the cover forced air to the rearward facing air meter.                                                                           13 



 
 

The similarity of the fuel injection unit with the hobby horses many of us, such as the fine lad pictured above, 

enjoyed as youths led to its being nicknamed the “Hobby Horse.” 

 
 

Restored CERV Hobby Horse prototype fuel injection unit with brush-painted “mailbox” plenum, Bendix-

Skinner air filters on the nozzle blocks, extended runners and air meter with modified throttle arm on one end 

of the mailbox.  Note the cutout in the middle where the air meter is.                                                               14 



 
 

Restored CERV Hobby Horse prototype fuel injection unit with brush-painted “mailbox” plenum, Bendix-

Skinner air filters on the nozzle blocks, extended runners and air meter with modified throttle arm on one end 

of the mailbox.  Note the cutout in the middle where the air meter is usually located and the modified throttle 

linkage. 

 

 
 

Fuel meter side of the Hobby Horse.  The air filters on the nozzle blocks on this side of the Hobby Horse are at 

90° to the blocks to keep them from impinging on other items. 
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The plenum of the 4800 fuel unit was cut off down to the runners and the mailbox and its 

extended runners fabricated from sheet metal and welded with brass.  The two pieces were 

connected with a J-bolt on either end and two more bolts extending from the middle of the 

mailbox runner base into drilled and threaded holes in the plenum base with a gasket in 

between. 

 

Inside of the Hobby Horse mailbox showing the tops of the eight extended runners. 

      16 



 

 

Cutoff FI plenum showing tops of runners (top) and mating surface of the bottom of the mailbox runners 

(bottom).  Note that the hand paint brushing of the mailbox stopped short of the middle bottom of the mailbox.  

Note the four holes for the four bolts holding the pieces together. 

 

 

The 3758932 intake manifold used on the Hobby Horse must have been one of the very first cast as evidenced 

by the grindout of the previous 3748947 casting number and the individually stamped characters. 

 

 
 

Chevrolet Bowtie with S stamped on the intake near the thermostat housing.                   17 



Other modifications to the Hobby Horse from the original 4800 unit include the largest fuel 

injection nozzles available at the time, porting of the base of the runners and intake, the use of 

spacers to extend the air meter diffuser cone farther out to provide for greater air flow, and 

using Bendix-Skinner air filters on each nozzle block. 

 

 

 

Regular intake (left) compared with ported Hobby Horse intake (right). 

 

  

The diffuser cone attaches to the opening of the air meter with four screws and one-inch or so spacers are 

used on each to hold the cone at the right distance from the air meter opening.  To increase air flow, Cuttitta 

added four smaller spacers to enlarge the annular space between the outside of the cone and the air meter 

opening, thus increasing air flow.                                                                                                                18 



 

 

 

 

 

The regular spacer is approximately 15/16 inch and the additional spacer is nearly 3/16 inch.  The small spacer 

is the same one used on the vent cover on top of the fuel meter. 

 

 

 

 

 

Bendix-Skinner air filters were used on each nozzle blockThey were also used on the Corvette SS nozzle 

blocks. 
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The Hobby Horse also featured a polished aluminum thermostat housing, a non-Corvette (note the rivet) 

chromed vented oil cap and a chromed oil tube with pullback spring bracket.  The plenum to intake gaskets 

were also enlarged as a result of the porting. 

 

 

True to form, Duntov had hoped to show the world what the CERV I could do by having it 

compete at Indianapolis.  Unfortunately, the short-sighted American Automobile Association’s 

ban on racing put an end to those plans.  But the CERV I continued to be used as a testing and 

development platform until it was succeeded by the CERV II in 1964.  The final Hobby Horse 

unit developed from this prototype, as well as the latest version of the CERV I with a 377 CI 

aluminum engine, are now on display at the Mike Yager “My Garage” Museum. 

 

                                                                                         20 
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Location: Zip Products, 8067 Fast Lane, Mechanicsville, Va.  23111 Phone: 804-746-2290 

Hotel: Holiday Inn Express, 7441 Bell Creek Rd. 23111 Phone: 804-559-0022. (Double beds, $99.00) Rooms have been blocked until May 16, 
2015 under code “N.C.R.S.” 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
SCHEDULE:   FRIDAY: JUNE 19th                              SCHEDULE:   SATURDAY: JUNE 20th      

3:00-5:00 P.M. Registration opens. Zip Products. 8:00-9:00 A.M. Registration opens. ZIP PRODUCTS. Coffee & 
Donuts provided.                                                                

3:00-5:00 P.M. Cars placed on judging field, ZIP PRODUCTS. 
Security will be provided. 

8:30-8:45 A.M.  JUDGES MEETING 
8:45-9:00 A.M.   0WNERS MEETING                             

 5:30-6:30 P.M. Judging school. ZIP PRODUCTS 9:00 A.M.-12:00 P.M.   Flight Judging 

7:00 P.M. Dinner on your own 12:00-1:00 P.M.  Lunch 

 1:00-3:30 P.M.  Flight Judging continues. At approximately 4:00 
P.M. awards will be given out.               

                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                               
NAME     NCRS#  SPOUSE/COMPANION/CHILDREN (ONLY IF ATTENDING) 
 
 
ADDRESS     CITY    ST    ZIP 
 
 
PHONE     EMAIL 
SELECT ALL THAT APPLY: 
� Event Registration Fee (family) Postmarked prior to May 30th, 2015                                + $30.00 ___________ 
� Late Registration Fee (Registrations postmarked after May 30th, 2015                              + $10.00 ___________ 
� Non-NCRS guest                + $10.00 ___________ 
� Flight Judging Fee (Provide car information below.)                           + $35.00 ___________ 
� Sportsman Display (Provide car information below.)                           + $15.00 ___________ 
� Duntov/McLellan/Hill/Crossed Flags/Bowtie Display (Circle which one applies.)                                N/C ___________ 

   TOTAL ENCLOSED ___________ 
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: MAC, NCRS                         NO REFUNDS after MAY 30th, 2015 
FLIGHT JUDGED AND SPORTSMAN DISPLAY CAR INFORMATION 
 
Flight or Sportsman (circle one) Yr.: ___________ Body Style: Coupe or Convertible (circle one) 
 
Paint Color: _____________ Paint Code: ________ Trim Color: ____________Build Date: ______Body Number (1963-1967):____________ 
Interior Material: ______________ VIN: _____________________________ Eng. C. I.: _______ HP: _______ 
 
Insurance Company: ____________________________________ Policy#: ______________________________ Exp. Date: ________                                                        
 
A copy of your current liability insurance (insurance card or policy) and current registration card (or title) must be submitted with this registration 
for all Flight and Sportsman cars. Original documents must be presented at the event. 
 
A maximum of 8 cars, will be accepted on a first-come-first-serve basis, based on earliest postmark date until May 30th, 2015.  However, 
additional cars may be registered and accepted if space is available after the registration deadline of May 30th, 2015.  Judging classes/divisions 
may be combined based on the number of entries. 
 
I would like to judge 1st Choice: Yrs. __________ Sec. ________ 2nd Choice: Yrs.__________ Sec. ________ Judging Level ________ 
 
I would like to tabulate: (NAME) __________________________________________________ Tabulating Level __________________ 
 
Mail registrations to: Jerry Duffey, 302 Royal Grant Dr. Williamsburg VA 23185.  Phone: 757-869-7310 Email: duffey302@cox.net 
For judging information contact: Page Campbell, phone, 804-271-0083.  Email, pcampbell3618@comcast.net 
 
Release and Waiver of Liability (Hold Harmless agreement) 
I agree to insure my vehicle and property against loss, damage and liability and to provide proof of such insurance to NCRS at time of 
registration. To assume risk of any and all damages or injury and to identify and hold harmless NCRS, it’s officers directors , agents, employees, 
chapter and meet workers for any acts or omissions which may result in the theft, damage or destruction of my property or injury to me or 
others occurring during, or as a consequence of this event, wherever  located. To abide by the NCRS Policy on Drugs and Alcohol. The use of 
drugs or alcohol by anyone attending an NCRS event, including NCRS members, family members, guests and vendors is prohibited while 
participating in any judging meet, driving test and/or road tours. 

MAC CHAPTER SPRING OUTDOOR JUDGING MEET. June 19th & 20th 

Location: ZIP PRODUCTS, 8067 Fast Lane, Mechanicsville Va. 
Security will be provided Friday night at ZIPS 



2015, MAC’s First Tech Session of the 

Year 

Jack Evans Chevrolet, Front Royal, VA 

The first tech session and judging school was held on March 14th and hosted by John Evans, 

owner of Jack Evans Chevrolet.  As always John provided a great venue, lunch and the 

conference room for the meeting.  For this we extend our utmost thanks!  The event was 

attended by 36 loyal MAC members and guests. The proceeds from registration will go to the 

Wounded Worriers Foundation.     

      

The day started off at 8:00 with donuts and coffee (once Jerry figured out the coffee pot).  At 

9:00 (9:20 sharp) we all assembled in the conference room to start the judging school presented 

by Chuck Berge and Page Campbell.  K.C. Strawmyre added his two cents worth also.  Chuck 

discussed the updates that are on the web site discussion board pertaining to errors in the 

manuals as they are found.  He also discussed the differences between various oil filters and 

recent changes found for the ’68 – ’69 (and others). 

Chuck also discussed the differences between operations judging for Top Flight, Founders 

Award, and Performance Verification.  Judging for Founders Award is basic, and easiest to 

pass.  Top Flight is next.  Out of 4500 points 750 count towards Operations.  Big chunks can be 

deducted at 25 points per item.  The Performance Verification is the toughest to pass.  On a 

pass/fail 100% is required. 

Page then discussed Differences found from year to year in C2 wiper motors, dash clusters, and 

radiator cores, (with a heater core available for viewing).  Page also discussed the differences 

between lock and key assemblies.  There were only 64 different keys to fit all GM cars for 

almost 20 years.  (Page has an almost complete set if you lock yourself out and need them.)                                   
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Next up was Tom Vollrath’s power point presentation on the restoration progress he has made 

on his ’63 split window coupe.  He purchased the car in 1992, drove it for a couple of years, and 

then decided to restore it.  At that point he discovered major rust and holes in the frame.  It 

wasn’t until 2012 that the real progress began.  At this point the frame is repaired, the body 

painted and back on the frame.  Thanks Tom for the tremendous insight. 

 

                 

 

Last but not least was Jerry Duffy and his discussion of the Air Conditioning systems on C2’s.  

On the assembly line cars were marked for AC.  Then, at some point the firewall was cut to 

accommodate the AC unit.  Jerry also discussed the different changes in the compressors and 

their stickers.  The 300 and 365 horse power cars had different size pullys.  The stamped steel 

brackets are no longer available.  Also, different carbs for air cars required different air 

cleaners.  Thanks Jerry for educating us. 
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